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RESPONSE OF WECT LICENSE SUBSIDIARY, LLC TO
LETTER OF TNQUTRY, FILE I\O. EB-ll -Tc-lzl

December 23,2011

In accordance with the email communication from Sharon D. Lee, Deputy Division

Chief, Telecommunications Consumers Division (the "Division"), Enforcement Bureau, dated

December 2,2011 (the "December 2 Email"), WECT License Subsidiary,LLC,licensee of
WECT 6 of Wilmington, NC ("WECT"), hereby submits the following responses to the

Division's Letter ofinquiry dated November 15,2Ol1.r The LOI is requesting information

related to WECT's coverage of Hurricane lrene which struck Wilmington, NC, on August 25

through 27 ,2011. WECT's responses to each Inquiry are set forth below:

Inquiry 1: State the precise date(s) and time(s) during which [WECT'sJ Huruicane lrene

coverage included emergerrcy information. For each time listed, denote whether the coverage

wus u part of a regularly scheduled newscast, u newscast that interrupted regularly scheduled

programming, or w&s accompanied by an aural tone-

No response required; Inquiry 1 was withdrawn by the December 2 Email.

Inquiry 2: State whether tll/Ecfl disseminated all emergency information related to

Hurricane lrene coverage through aural and visual presentation. If not, describe the

circumstances that led [WECTJ not to tlisseminate the emergency information aurully or

visuully, or both.

No response required; Inquiry 2was withdrawn by the December 2 Email.

Inquiry 3 (as modifiecl by the December 2 Email): Provide DVDs that contain all
prigri**ing from Augast 26, 27, and 28, 2011, including ull audio and visual presentations.
-The 

DVDs should clearly identify the date(s) and hour(s) associated with when the coveruge

ran und some timing mechanism or electronic counter on the DVDs that will enable a

reference pointfor reviewing and logging information-

WECT is unable to provide DVDs that contain all programming from August 26,27, and

28,2011. WECT uses a Volicon system to record its over-the-air signals to a computer hard

drive. The system has capacity to store only 30 days of programming. After 30 days, stored
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programming automatically is deleted from the system. In short, WECT keeps a24-hour
aircheck for only 30 days, and the programming from August 26, 27 , and 28,201 1 was deleted
from the system on September 25, 26, and 27 , 2011 respectively - well over a month before
WECT receive the LOI, which was issued by the Enforcement Bureau on November 15,2017

WECT, however, separately archives its newscasts for one year. WECT is able therefore
to provide copies of its newscasts broadcast from August 26,27 , and 28, 2011. These newscasts
included coverage of Hurricane Irene and "emergency information" associated with the
Hurricane Irene emergency.' DVDs containing copies of these newscasts are enclosed as

WECT-FCC0000001 - WECT-FCC0000008. The DVDs utrhze a counter or marker
mechanism. WECT was unable to locate copies of any other programming from August 26,27,
or 28,2011.

Inquiry 4: If [WECT's] Hurricane Irene coverage included visual presentation of emergency
information that is not included on the DVDs submitted in response to [Inquiry] 3, provide a
transcript that clearly identiJies emergency information that fiYECTJ presented visually
during its broadcast tltat is not included on the DVDs, including but not limited to uny
emergency captioning information, crahtls, scrolls, or other text or graphicalforms of
communicatiort. The transcripts should irtclude the coruesponding time on tlte DVD's timing
mechanism so that we may determine where the emergency information contained in the
transcript wqs presented in the Hurricane lrene coverage.

WECT is providing transcripts of the closed captioning for some of the newscasts that
appear on the DVDs and contain responsive information. WECT utilized live closed captioning3
on its 1 1 pm newscast on August 26,2011, and 5 am broadcast on August 27 ,2011, which are

provided on the enclosed DVDs (WECT-FCC0000001 - WECT-FCC0000008), and was able to
obtain closed captioning transcripts for these broadcasts from its closed captioning vendor.a This
material is responsive to Inquiry 4 because the closed captioning does not appear on the

' Section79.2(a)(2) of the Commission's rules,47 C.F.R. $ 79.2(a)(2), defines emergency
information as: "Information, about a current emergency, that is intended to further the protection of life,
health, safety, and property, i.e., critical details regarding the emergency and how to respond to the

emergency" (emphasis supplied). Section 79.2(b)(2) further clarifies that the rule applies to emergency
information "primarily intended for distribution to an audience in the geographic area in which the

en'rergency is occurring." Id. $ 79.2(b)(2). Based on these standards, the emergency associated with
Hurricane Irene existed from 5 pm, August25,20ll, when a Hurricane Waming was first issued for its
costal DMA until 7 pm, August 27,2011, when the Hurricane Warning for its costal DMA was lifted.
Thus, information broadcast after 7 pm, August 27 was not emergency information under section
19.2(a)(2) because there was no longer a "current emergency" in WECT's DMA.
3 WECT is not within the top 25 television markets and, as such, is among the entities permitted to
use the electronic newsroom technique ("ENT") for determining compliance with the Commission's
closed captioning requirements. See generally 47 C.F.R. $ 79.1. Through the ENT technique, only
scripted material of the newscast is closed captioned. WECT, nevertheless, used live captioning for some
of its broadcasts on August 26 and 27 , 201I.
o A table correlating the closed captioning transcripts with the time on which the captioned material
was broadcast is attached.



programming as recorded on the DVDs and appears to contain "emergency information" as that
term is defined by the Commission's rules.5

WECT is also providing three other transcripts of live closed captioning that appear to
relate to video material not captured on the DVDs. Because WECT can no longer correlate these
three transcripts with specific video, it cannot state when the relevant programming aired.6 The
transcripts themselves, however, suggest that two transcripts relate to material broadcast in the
early morning hours of August 27 ,2011, and the remaining transcript relates to a press con-
ference with North Carolina Governor Bev Purdue that WECT aired at 10 am on August 27,
2011. This material appears to be responsive to Inquiry 4 because the closed captioning does not
appear on the programming as recorded on the DVDs and appears to contain "emergency
information."

Copies of these closed captioning transcripts are enclosed as WECT-FCC0000009 -
WECT-FCC0000105.

WECT does not otherwise routinely archive closed captioning transcripts and does have
closed captioning transcripts for its other newscasts on August 26 and 27 ,2011. Further, and as

noted above, Hurricane Irene was no longer a "current emergency" in WECT's DMA after 7 pm
on August 27 ,2011. Closed captioning transcripts for broadcasts after that time are therefore
would not be responsive to Inquiry 4 because they would not contain "emergency information"
as that term is defined by the Commission's rules.

WECT believes that it also broadcast screen crawls throughout the Hurricane Irene
coverage that may have contained responsive information. WECT, however, does not archive
crawl information. Instead, WECT erases the crawl information from the computer on which it
resides and replaces it with new information on a daily basis. WECT, therefore, does not have a

record of the information contained in any screen crawls that may have aired during the
Hurricane Irene emergency.

Inquiry 5: State the number of compluints IWECTJ hus receivedfrom January 1, 2011

through September 30, 2011, alleging that [WECT's] dissemination of any emergency
informatiott was not accessible to visually or aurally impaired persons, or both,

WECT has received no complaints responsive to Inquiry 5.

Inquiry 6: Provide copies of complaints [WECTJ has received since August 1,2011, alleging
that IWECT'sJ dissemination of emergency information during its Hurricane lrene coverage
was not uccessible to visually impuired or aurally impaired persons. Provide copies of all
complaints received and all related documents, including any written responses and any steps

IWECT] tuok to respond to tlte complaint.

See supra note 2.

WECT therefore cannot provide a timing mechanism for the transcripts.



WECT has received no complaints responsive to Inquiry 6.

Inquiry 7: State when IWECT'I] current broadcast license was renewed and the upiration
date of [WECT'sJ curuent license term. Provide supporting d.ocumentation.

WECT's current broadcast license was granted on January 27,2010 and expires on
December L,2012. A copy of WECT's broadcast license is enclosed as WECT-FCC0000106 -
WECT-FCC0000107.



DECLARATION OF GARY MCNAIR

I, Gary McNair, Vice President and General Manager, declare that, to the best of my

personal knowledge, which includes knowledge based on information provided to me by others,

the information contained in the foregoing response (the "Response") of WECT License

Subsidiary,LLC ("WECT") to the Letter of Inquiry @ile No. EB-l1-TC-121) dated November

75,2011, from Richard A. Hindman, Division Chief, Telecommunications Division,

Enforcement Bureaus, as amended by the email dated December 2,2011, from Sharon D. Lee,

Deputy Division Chief, Telecommunications Consumers Division, Enforcement Bureau, is true

and accurate. I also declare that all of the identified information, as described in the Response

and requested by the Letter of Inquiry, as modified, that is in WECT's possession, custody, and

control is included with the Response.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

,",,(,-il{-t ----
Vice P#sident and

Ger(eralManager

Executed on:
, -)_ -,\l- i
!,//)l


